Two-dimensional optokinetic nystagmus induced by moving plaids and texture boundaries. Evidence for multiple visual pathways.
Horizontal and vertical components of optokinetic nystagmus (OKN) were measured using the magnetic search coil technique in normal human adults during presentation of simple and complex moving patterns. Simple patterns were gratings moving horizontally and obliquely. Complex moving patterns consisted of plaids formed by superimposed oblique motion of two sets of gratings or of illusory contours formed by offset discontinuities in gratings. Slow-phase OKN gains (eye velocity divided by stimulus velocity) induced by high-contrast type I and type II plaids were comparable with those generated by one-dimensional moving gratings. The axis of OKN for high-contrast plaids was along the resultant direction determined by the intersection-of-constraints rule and not along any component. With low-contrast presentations, OKN induced by type I patterns remained in the resultant direction, but the OKN direction induced by type II patterns was biased toward the components' directions. The OKN generated by texture boundaries embedded in real pattern motion was measured for motion of illusory contours having systematically varying directions. The gain of OKN induced by real motion was independent of the direction of illusory contour motion, but the gain to illusory contour motion decreased with increasing contour angles. All these results suggest that input signals for driving the optokinetic system come from visual areas extracting higher order two-dimensional motion information.